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Abstract.--The authors examined the legal, scientific,and philosophicalunderpinningsof
the North AmericanBird BandingProgram[BBPI, with emphasison the U.S. Bird Banding
Laboratory[BBL], but alsoconsideringthe CanadianBird BandingOffice [BBO]. In this
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report, we reviewthe value of banding data, enumerate and expand on the principlesunder
which any modern BBP should operate, and from them derive our recommendations.These
are castinto a MissionStatement,a Role and Function Statement,and a seriesof specific

recommendationsaddressingfive areas:(1) permitting proceduresand practices;(2) operational issues;(3) data management;(4) BBL organizationand staffing;and (5) implementation. Our major tenets and recommendationsare as follows:
ß banding providesvaluable data for numerous scientific,management, and educational
purposes,and its benefitsfar outweighnecessary
biologicaland fiscalcosts,especiallythose
incurred by the BBL and BBO;
ß becauseof the value of banding data for managementof avian resources,including both
game and nongame birds, government support of the program is fully justified and appropriate;
ß all banding data, if collected to appropriate standards,are potentially valuable; there are
many waysto increasethe value of banding data such as by endorsing,promoting, and
applying competenceand/or training standardsfor permit issuance;promoting bander
participation in well-designedprojects;and by encouragingthe use of banding data for
meta-analyticalapproaches;the BBL should apply; promote, and encourage such standards,participation,and approaches;
ß the BBP should be driven by the needsof users,including scientistsand managers;
ß all exchange of data and most communication between banders and the BBL should
become electronic in the near future;

ß the computer systemat the BBL should be modernized to one designedfor a true clientserverrelationshipand storageof data in on-line relational databases;
ß the BBL should continue to maintain high quality control and editing standardsand
should striveto bring all data in the databaseup to current standards;however,the BBL
shouldtransfera major portion of the responsibilityfor editing bandingdata to the bander
by providing softwarethat will permit the bander to edit his/her own data electronically
before submission to the BBL;

ß the BBL should build the capacityto store additional data tied to original band records
able to be pre-edited and submittedelectronically,such as recapture data, appropriate
data from auxiliary marking (e.g., resightingsof color-markedbirds), and other data that
gain value when pooled from many banders (e.g., measurements);however,the BBL
should only acceptsuchdata if they are collectedusingstandardizedmethodsand aspart
of an establishedprogram designedto utilize suchdata;
ß now is the time to consider options for implementing a Western Hemisphere banding
program, with leadership from the BBL;
ß the Patuxent ElectronicData ProcessingSectionshouldbecome part of the BBL;
ß additional scientific and technical staff must be added to the BBL;

ß an Implementation Team shouldbe formed to expedite our recommendations,following
timetables

outlined

in this document.

EL PROGRAMA
DEANILI•JE DEAVESDE NORTEAMERICA:
HACIAEL SIGLO21.
Sinopsis--Losautoresexaminaronlas baseslegales,cientificasy filostficasdel Programade
Anillaje de Avesde Norteamtrica (BBP), con 6nfasisen el Laboratorio de Anillaje de Aves
(BBL), pero tambitn considerandola Oficina Canadiensede Anillaje de Aves (BBO). En
este informe revisamosel valor de los datos de anillaje, ennumeramosy expandimoslos
principios sobre los cuales cualquier BBP moderno debiera operar, y derivamosnuestras
recomendacionesde estos.Estose combin6 en nrta "Declaracitn de Misitn," nrta expresitn
de roles y funciones,y una serie de recomendacionesespecificasen cinco areas:(1) procedimientos y practicasasociadasa los permisos;(2) aspectosoperacionales;(3) manejo de
datos;(4) organizacitny seleccitnde personalpara un BBL;y (5) implementacitn.Nuestros
hallazgosy recomendacionesprincipalesson los siguientes:
ß el anillar provee datos valiosospara metas relacionadosa la ciencia, al manejo y a la
educacitn, y susbeneficiossobrepasanpot mucho los costosbioltgicos y riscalesnecesarios, principalmenteaquellosincurridospot el BBL y la BBO;
ß debido al valor de los datos del anillaje para el manejo de recursosde aves,tanto de
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caceriacomo no de caza, el sostdndel programa por el gobierno esti completamente
justificadoy debe ser apropiado;
ß todoslos datosde anillar,si obtenidoscon esthndaresapropiados,tienen valor porenciat;
hay muchasformas de mejorar el valor de los datosde anillaje, talescomo por endorsos,
promociones,y estableciendocriteriosde competenciay/o entrenamientopara recibir
permisos;promover la participaci6n de anilladoresen proyectosbien disefiados;y por
estimular el uso de datos de anillaje en acercamientosmeta-analfticos;el BBL deberh
solicitar,promovery estimularestosrequisitos,participaci6ny enfoques;
ß el BBPdebraregirsepor lasnecesidadesde usuarios,incluyendocientfficosy manejadores;
ß todo intercambiode datosy la mayorfade la comunicaci6nentre el BBL y los anilladores
debra convertirse en electr6nico en el futuro;

ß el sistemade computadorasdel BBL debe ser modernizadoa uno disefiadopara sostener
una relaci6n cliente-servidory para atesorarlos datosen basesde datosrelacionales"en
lfnea";

ß el BBL debe continuarmanteniendoest,Sndares
de edici6ny controlde la milsaltacalidad,
y debra esforzarseen 11evartodoslos datosen la basede datosa esthndaresactuales.Sin
embargo,el BBL debe transferiruna mayor parte de la responsabilidadde editar datos
de anillaje al anillador al proveerprogramaci6nque permita al anillador editar susdatos
electronicamente

antes de enviarios;

ß el BBL debieracrear la capacidadde almacenardatosadicionalesasociados
a losregistros
de anillasoriginalescapacesde ser pre-editadosy sometidoselectronicamente,talescomo
datosde recaptura,datosapropiadosde marcasauxiliares(e.g., redetecciones
de avescon
marcasde colores),y otros datosque ganan valor al combinarsede entre muchosanilladores (e.g., medidas);sin embargo,el BBL debfaaceptartan soloestetipo de datossi son
obtenidosusandometos estandarizados
y como parte de un programaestablecidopara
utilizar estetipo de datos;
ß este es el momento para consideraropcionespara implementar un programa de anillaje
para el hemisferiooccidentalcon liderato del BBL;
ß la Secci6nde ProcesamientoElectr6nico de Datos de Patuxent debe formar parte del
BBL;

ß se debe afiadir personalcientificoy t•cnico adicionalal BBL;
ß un Equipo de Implementaci6n debe formarse para expeditar nuestrasrecomendaciones,
siguiendolos itinerariospresentadosen estedocumento.
PREFACE

From the earliest years of bird banding in North America, regional
banding associations
and their periodicalshave been an integral part of
the North American bird banding program.The NortheasternBird Banding Associationwasfounded in 1922, and publication of its Bulletin of the
NortheasternBird Banding Associationbegan in 1925. According to the
anonymousauthor of the Preface to its first issue,the Bulletin'sobjective
was to "... furnish a medium wherein our members can publish matters
of interest to bird banders." The organizationand periodical evolvedto
becometoday'sAssociationof Field Ornithologistsand theJournal ofField
Ornithology,
dedicatedto promotingcommunicationamongbandersand
publishingrelevant technicalinformation.
There hasbeen much discussion
recentlyabout the future of the North
American bird banding program. To help set direction, the U.S. Geological Survey'sBiologicalResourcesDivision (USGS/BRD) commissioneda
distinguishedpanel of experts to review operationsof the Bird Banding
Laboratory (BBL) itself and the broader North American bird banding
program.The panel'sreport, submittedin September1997, is presented
below.In responseto an earlier draft of the report in summer1997, task
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forceswere appointed to considerin more detail someof the more crucial issuesraised.These issueswere electronicdata management;permitting policiesand procedures;ancillarydata; location data;recaptureand
resightingdata; and data releasepolicy.The taskforce reviewswill have
been largelycompletedby the time of this publication.As recommended
by the report, an Implementation Team wasestablished,consistingof the
Director, Patuxent Wildlife ResearchCenter; the head of the Monitoring
and ApplicationsTeam of the USGS/BRD; and the Chief, Office of Migratory Bird Management,U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.The function
of this team is to reviewthe recommendationsof both the primary report
and the task force reportsand overseeimplementationof approvedactions. The implementationprocesshas now begun in earnestand an extensivere-engineeringof the BBL is expected to be completedin approximately three years.
I appreciate the ongoing participation of banders in this important
endeavorand commend the reviewpanel for its work. It is indeed fitting
that their report be publishedin the Journal of Field Ornithology.
Finally,
I thank the Associationof Field Ornithologistsfor its continuing service
to the North American Bird Banding program.
John Tautin
Chief, Bird Banding Laboratory
I.

INTRODUCTION

I. A. Background
The North American Bird Banding Program [BBP] hasfor manyyears
been administered by the Bird Banding Laboratory [BBL] at Patuxent
Wildlife ResearchCenter in Laurel, Maryland, in conjunction with the
Canadian Bird Banding Office [BBO] in Hull, Quebec. The BBL was
transferredfrom the U.S. Department of the Interior's [DOI] Fish and
Wildlife Service[USFWS] to DOI's newlyestablishedNational Biological
Service [NBS] in November 1993. (In October 1996 the NBS itself was

transferred intact [as the Biological ResourcesDivision, or BRD] into
the U.S. GeologicalSurvey [USGS].) The creation of the NBS thus became the catalystfor a reviewof the scientificunderpinningsof the BBL,
and by extensionthe entire BBP,including considerationof its staffing
and computerequipment needs.This reviewis especiallytimely considering the revolution in computer accessand the developmentof worldwide electronic communicationthat has occurred during the past decade, and which can be expected to expand considerablyin the 21st
century.

I. B. Panel Composition

To this end, P. A. Buckleywas askedby the then-NBS Directorate to
assemblea Panel to addressthe questionof the scientificand philosophical underpinningsof the BBL (reformulatingthem if necessary),and
then to enumeratewhat is required to bring the BBL/BBP into line with
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a new BBL/BBP mission statement and with prevailing (and especially
future) data management practices.
It wasclear from the outsetthat representationby individualsfamiliar
with the diverseaspectsof the banding program would be essentialfor
the broad view required. Thus, the Panel as finally composedconsisted
of the followingpersons:

Dr. P. A. Buckley (Chair): Senior Scientist,USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, Graduate School of Oceanography, University of
Rhode Island, Narragansett, Rhode Island, Narragansett, Rhode Island, USA.

Dr. Peter Blancher,Chief, Migratory Bird PopulationsDivision,Canadian
Wildlife Service,National Wildlife ResearchCentre, Hull, Quebec,Canada.

Dr. Peter Cannell, Director and Science Editor, Smithsonian Institution

Press,Washington,D.C., USA.
Dr. David F. DeSante, Founder and Director of The Institute for Bird

Populations,Point ReyesStation, California, USA.
Dr. CharlesM. Francis,Senior Scientist,Bird StudiesCanada/Long Point
Bird Observatory,Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada.
Dr. Chandler S. Robbins, Research Wildlife Biologist, USGS Patuxent
Wildlife ResearchCenter, Laurel, Maryland, USA.
Dr. Graham Smith, Chief, Population and Habitat AssessmentSection,
Office of Migratory Bird Management,U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
PatuxentWildlife ResearchCenter, Laurel, Maryland, USA.
All members of the panel are or have been activebanders,and collectivelyrepresentnearly 200 person-years
of hands-onexperiencewith bird
bandingin all its aspects.The panel hasmembersexperiencedin working
with most groups of birds, including passerines,gamebirds (especially
waterfowl), raptors, colonialwaterbirds,and shorebirds.Nearly all of us
currentlyhave, or have had in the past,direct connectionswith the nonscientistbanding community.The interestsof both the U.S. and Canadian
governmentswere represented,as well as thoseof variousother entities,
including the flywaycouncils,universities,bird observatories,and private
researchinstitutes.Lastly,we are all activeresearchscientists(many of us
havinguniversityaffiliations)with hands-onexperienceanalyzingbanding
data for publication in the scientificliterature, as well as applyingthem
to managementquestions.

I. C. Objectivesof the Panel
Our chargewasto make recommendationsof a programmaticand conceptualnature, designedto allowthe BBL/BBP to better fulfill its mission.
The list of specificitemswe would addresswasagreedto interactivelywith
the NBS Directorate, with subsequentmodificationsby the Panel as we
proceededwith our discussions.
Within this framework,we set the following objectives:
(1) to articulate the scientific, philosophical, and legal rationale for a
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North American banding program in terms of its purposes,justifications, and broad-scale costs;

(2) to provide a new Mission Statement and a new Role and Function
Statement for the BBL/BBP;

(3) to define where we believe the BBP should be heading, and provide
some attainable goals;
(4) to provide guidelines,within the context of the Mission Statement,
on issuessuch as bander training, permitting, data editing, and data
storage;

(5) to recommend any needed changesin the overall BBL/BBP operations and practices;
(6) to bring data managementat the BBL in line with presentand future
standards,especiallyrecognizingthe growing computer literacyand
increasedavailabilityof personalcomputers;

(7) to makerecommendations
aboutBBL staffingand equipmentneeds
and changes;
(8) to reassessand, if necessary,expand, the role that the BBL should
play in a broad, integrated Western Hemisphere banding program.
We did not considerbudgetary aspectsin our review,or the question
of agencylocation of the BBL within the Department of the Interior; we
had no mandate to do either. However, we did consider the overall cost-

effectivenessof the measureswe were proposing,especiallyin the context
of the cost of the entire Bird Banding Program.
The Panel did not specificallyaddressthe workings of the Canadian
Bird Banding Office. Nonetheless,the principles and recommendations
we enunciatefor the BBP and BBL are equallyapplicableto the BBO.
Other potential topicsintentionally not addressedincluded: collecting
permits (and their possiblerelation to banding permits); decisionsconcerning individual BBL staff and other issuesrelated to implementing
our recommendations;any matters involving the relationship and interactionsbetweenindividualbandersand the BBL (e.g., instancesof permit
denial or revocation);and detailsof future relationsamong the BBL, the
Migratory Bird Management Office, and the Biological ResourcesDivision of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey.

I.D. Operation of the Panel
Early in the process,the NBS Directorate agreed with our requestthat
all groups actuallyor potentially affected by our recommendationshave
the opportunity to respond to them, and that, moreover,our recommendations

would

be circulated

while

still in draft

so users'

reactions

and

comments,if appropriate, could be incorporated. It wasalso agreed that
the final document would be disseminatedaswidely aspossible,including
circulation to banders (potentially through the BBL's seriesof communiqu•s entitled "Memo to all Banders," known colloquiallyas MTABs),
electronicpublication (suchason the OSNA or Patuxentweb sites),and,
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if the document provedsuitable,through publicationin one of the North
American ornithologicaljournals.
We assembledfor our first meeting at Patuxent Wildlife ResearchCen-

ter in May 1995,and followedthatwitha secondat CapeMay,New
Jerseyin October 1995 in conjunction with the Partners in Flight conference being held there. Announcementsabout our existenceand requestsfor commentswere placed in variousornithological and banding
outlets (both print and electronic); presentationswere made at scientific
and banding organization meetings; and comments were solicited verbally from interested parties on any topics related to the banding program and the banding lab. We were also provided with accessto the
minutes/transcriptsof previous meetings to discussthe future of the
BBL.

We receivedverbal input in person and by phone, and written input
by mail, fax, and email; everythingable to be copied went unedited to
all Panelists.Material was still coming in as late as May 1996, and every
suggestionwe receivedwas consideredby the Panel. Space and other
restrictionsprevent us from going into detail on possiblerecommendations that were

never made.

A preliminary presentationof the Panel'srecommendationswasmade
to the NBS Directoratein WashingtonD.C. by the Panel Chair in March
1996, and a draft report was presented to the agencyin October 1996,
after extensivereviewby panel members,to ensure that it wasrepresentative of the views of all members. This draft was widely circulated for
review both within and outside of the agency,and extensivecomments
were received.In July 1997, the panel reconvenedfor an additionaltwo
daysat Patuxent to consider the reviews.This led to clarificationand
more detailed expressionof our ideas,and a few minor changesin our
recommendations.All were presentedverbally to the Patuxent Wildlife
ResearchCenter Director at the close of our meeting, and have been
incorporated into this final document, delivered to the PWRC Director
in September1997.
II.

LEGAL,

BANDING

SCIENTIFIC,

AND

PHILOSOPHICAL

UNDERPINNINGS

OF THE

BIRD

PROGRAM

II. A. Purposesand Justificationfor Banding Birds

The basicpurposesand justificationfor banding birds are that it provides certain data vital for scientificresearchinto bird populationsand
for the conservationand managementof thosepopulations.While some
of these data can be provided in other ways,banding typicallyremains
the most cost-effectiveapproach. Banding, recovery,recapture, and resighting data remain critical for the conservationand management of
birds. Their use in the settingof annual speciesand bag limits for game
birdsprovidesan immediateand widelyappreciatedexample.At the level
of basicscientificknowledge,banding is alsoa valuabletool for obtaining
information about avian populations,movements,behavior,etc., regard-
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lessof any immediateconservationor managementvalue.Lastly,banding
has legitimate and widespreadeducationalvaluesover and aboveits scientific

value.

It is not alwaysappreciated,especiallyby governmentalbodiesand the
public, exactlyhow valuablegood banding data are, and the important
usesto which they are routinely put. Examplesinclude:
(1) Providing knowledgeabout movementsof birds--e.g., establishing
migration routes, finding links between breeding and wintering
grounds,delineatingseparatepopulations,trackingrangeexpansions
and colonizations,measuringdispersalwithin populations,quantifying gene exchangeamong populations;
(2) Estimating demographicparametersand determining dynamicsof
bird populations--e.g.,estimatingannual productionof youngbirds
or age-dependentannual survivalrates,building modelsof population dynamicsfor predictingextinctionprobabilities,separatingpopulation sourcesand sinks,comparingsurvivalrates of experimental
or rehabilitated birds to those of wild birds;

(3) Management of gamebirds--e.g., delimiting flyways;estimatingharvestpressurefor input to the establishmentand modificationof hunting regulations;measuringdifferential vulnerabilityto harvest and
other risksby species,age, sex,and geographiclocation;
(4) Ecological research requiring individual recognition--e.g., estimating territory size, habitat selection, dominance hierarchies, molt
patterns,or parasiteburdensof individuals;examiningimportance
of migrant stopoverareas through individual stopover times and
weight gains;
(5) Monitoring populations and individuals--e.g., monitoring Endangered or Threatened species,identifyingpopulationsdecliningfrom
decreasedreproductive output or from diminished recruitment, establishingpopulationtrendsand validatingother techniquesof population monitoring;
(6) Educatingthe public about scienceand birds--e.g., teaching,in the
hand, about birds, their movements,their plumage differences,and
how molt proceeds;reinforcingstewardshipresponsibilities.
It must be emphasizedthat the maximum value of banding data is
realized only when: (a) accurateand standardized(or well-documented)
data are taken; (b) thesedata are storedcentrallyand made readilyavailable to analystsand researchers;
and (c) the data are used,and the results
published.
II. B. CostsAssociatedwith Banding Birds
Any work involvingmillionsof birdswill inevitablyincur both biological
and monetary costs.
The biological cost of the BBP is that some birds could be injured or
die as a result of being trapped, handled, or banded. In all carefulbanding programs,the numbersare smallrelativeto thosebanded,but every-
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one also agreesthat every effort must be made to reduce the number to
as closeto zero aspossible.These costscan be mitigatedby increasingly
efficient training in the capture, handling, and welfare of birds, and by
certificationof banders.These areasare now being examined by the new
North American Banding Council [NABC]. Licensing,the province of
the BBL, followsupon training and certification,and all BBL staff are
committed to maintaining high standardsand training for all those licensedto band birds.Researchon new capturetechniques,on identifying
speciesparticularlysusceptible
to handlingeffects,and on the differential
responses
of variousbirdsto band sizesand materialsis underwayin many
quartersand will, without doubt, aid in reducingmorbidityand mortality
from banding-relatedactivities.
The monetary costof the BBP is difficult to estimate,sinceit involves
thousandsof banders,volunteers,and agenciesoutsideof the BBL and
BBO. At a minimum, many millions of dollarsand hundredsof personyears are spent collecting,analyzing,and reporting on banding studies
eachyear.A smallfraction of this costfalls on the BBL and BBO.
Assuringthe accuracyof banding data, storingthe data in a central
location, and making them availableto analystsand researchersconstitute
the major monetary coststo the BBL, and these can be mitigated by
increasingthe efficiencyof the BBL's operations.We have addresseda
significantportion of this report to that end.
II. C. Justificationfor a Federal Bird Banding Laboratory
Protection,conservation,and managementof migratory birds are justified and mandatedin the U.S. by the MigratoryBird TreatyAct of 1918
(as amended) and in Canada by counterpart legislation,the Migratory
Birds ConventionAct of 1917 (as amended). Inasmuch as bird banding
is a valuabletool for conservingand managingbird populations,and the
existenceof an efficientand centrallyrun BBPis the bestwayto maximize
the valueof data from bird bandingwhile mitigatingthe associated
fiscal
and biologicalcosts,U.S. governmentfunding of the BBL and Canadian
governmentfunding of the BBO, and by immediateextensionthe entire
BBP, are entirely appropriate.

II. D. BasicPrinciplesGoverningthe Operation of the BBL/BBO and
BBP

It is alsoappropriateto statein this documentwhat we believeto be
somescientificand philosophicalprinciplesand ideasthat shouldunderlie developmentand operation of the BBP and the BBL going into the
21st century.Some of thesewere enumeratedin SectionII. A., but all
deserve

elaboration.

(1) All bandingdata are potentiallyvaluableif collectedcarefullyand
under appropriateanimal welfareguidelines.At the sametime, the relativevalue of banding data, and thus the value-to-cost
ratio, variesgreatly
with the typeof bandingand is generallymuchgreaterwhenpart of well
designedor directedresearchprojects.It would be difficultand probably
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a wasteof effort for the BBL/BBO to try to determine for which projects
the costsexceed the potential value of the data. A more fruitful approach
is to put effort into increasingthe value of banding data (e.g., by steering
bandersto particularlyvaluableprojects,increasingbander training opportunifies,encouraginggreater reporting of recoveredbands), and decreasingthe costs(e.g., through electronicdata entry and data checking
by banders). Both avenueshold great promise.
(2) The value of banding data, particularlyif not part of an individual
research project, can be greatly enhanced by steering banders toward
multi-bander projectsthat require large amounts of data to answerparticular research questions.Thus, the BBL/BBO should work with researchersto identify banding efforts that are most needed and should
activelyencouragemulti-banderresearchprojectssoidentified.Nevertheless,we do not endorse a policy requiring a peer-reviewed,approvedresearchplan before a banding permit can be issuedor changesmade to
an existingone. Not only would the logistics,delays,and expensesattendant on suchreviewsbe unacceptable,but peer reviewswould be fatally
weakenedby the inability to enforce the proposedline of research,especiallywhen banders are not being paid by the permitting agency.A
project outline submittedwith the request for issuanceor renewal of a
permit may still be useful as a basisfor steering some banders to more
valuable projects,as well as for determining training requirementsand
need

for bands.

The same basicprinciples apply to banding experimental birds (e.g.,
rehabilitated birds) as wild birds, namely that carefullyconductedbanding with accuratelyrecorded information (suchas age, sex, species,and
treatment) is of potential value, but this value is greatlyenhancedif the

bandingis conductedaspart of a well-designed
researchproject.
(3) The BBP should be driven in all its actionsby the needs of the
usersof banding data: scientistsanalyzingthem to determine basicbiological parameters,or land managerscharged with stewardshipof bird
populations.Thus, banding data should be archivedin wayseasilyaccessible and useful to such users,and the BBL should routinely canvassits
usersfor suggestedimprovementsin these areas.Users of banding data
should be largely responsiblefor determining criteria for data collection
and editing; usersshould work together with BBL staff,whosechief role
in this casewould be to endorseand promote acceptablecriteria.
(4) Bander training is an important means of ensuringhigh quality
data and minimizing coststo captured birds and should be a primary
basisfor issuanceor renewal of a banding permit. Inaccurateor incomplete data on banded birds are, at best,of little value, and, at worst,could
detract from the value of the data baseas a whole. Training shouldbe
encouragedfor both new and existing banders to ensure that they are
awareof, and able to use,new developmentsin bird handling techniques,
speciesidentification, ageing, and sexing methods, as well as data entry,
processing,and managementprocedures.
(5) Desktop computers,both PCsand Macintoshes,are not universal
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yet, but are ubiquitous.Increasingly,the public is becomingmore computer-literate. Rapid improvementsin computer hardware and software
now allow easyentry, editing, transmittal,storage,retrieval,and analysis
of data suchas thoseobtained from banding.We believenow is the time
for an immediate, major push by the BBL toward electronic entry of all
data by banders (thereby replacing schedulesand similar documents
and the labor attendant on their handling). Similarly, the use of tollfree telephone numbers to report recoveriesallows the electronic processingof much of those data. It is time to begin changing communications between the BBL and its numerous "clients," wherever possible,
to electronicmedia. The goal shouldbe, if possible,to approacha "paperless BBL."

(6) Bandersoften collect much accessorydata from individual birds,
such as recapture information, molt, measurements,condition indices,
parasites,and the like. If thesecould be collectedin a standardizedfashion by many banders,and archivedat the BBL, they would be of great
value to a large number of researchand managementquestions.Yet these
measurementshave rarely been taken systematically,
and their reporting
and central archivinghave up to now been discouragedby the BBL for
reasonsof data handling, storage,and retrieval.
We believe that with the ready availabilityof desktop computersand
the new ease of electronic data transmission,checking,and storage,the
ability to archivethesedata centrallyhas been greatlyincreased.Now is
a good time for data usersto work with BBL to determine what ancillary
data is most usefullystoredcentrallyat BBL, and to begin development
of data collection

standards.

We assume that these data would

then

be

routinely submittedto, and archivedby, the BBL in electronicform. We
alsobelievethat the foregoingcommentsapplyequallywell to much data
obtained from auxiliary-markingprograms (e.g., color-marking,wing-tagging, etc.).
(7) Criteria for speciesidentification,ageingand sexingmethods,and
the degreeto which they can be applied need to be developedby experts
with

the needs

of data

users foremost

in mind.

Because

the

BBL

has

limited staff,mostcriteriawill necessarily
be developedby expertsoutside
the BBL (Pyle's[1997] manual is the obviousexamplar). Once suchcriteria have undergone peer review, it is imperative they be endorsed by
the BBL, and their use stronglypromoted by the BBL. Data gathered
using such standardsshould therefore be more easilyand speedilyaccepted by the BBL. To these ends, encouragementand support by the
BBL for the developmentof such external standardsis not only appropriate but essential.
(8) We consideredthe issueof banding data "ownership."Banders,
many of whom are volunteers,spend enormousamountsof time, effort,

and money in banding hundredsof thousandsof birds each year.In so
doing they are rendering a considerablepublic service.To this end, banders are entitled

to some kind

of intellectual

claim

on the data derived

from their efforts, should they desire to exerciseit; for many scientists,
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thesedata are integral to their researchcareers.At the sametime, allowing wide accessto data increasesthe potential for their use to answer
biological and management questions.The increased value of data
pooled from many banders,and the value of thesedata for management,
is the basisfor the U.S. and Canadian governmentinvolvementin data
editing, storage,retrieval etc. We conclude that the bander/data collector
ordinarilyhasreasonableprior rightsto the use of data he/she collected,

especiallyfor scientificpublication,which shouldbe recognizedby any
potential usersof the data. However,theserights shouldnot be without
limits. The current BBL/BBO policy on use of data reflectsthis balance
fairly well.
(9) The geographicalambit of the BBP is a questionof some immediacy,giventhat manybird speciesin the U.S. and Canadaare migratory
and sharedwith other countriesin the WesternHemisphere, and given
manifoldconcernsaboutneotropicalmigrants,the Partnersin Flightprogram, and attention focusedon the conservationof neotropicalavian
biodiversity.We do not propose to speak for, let alone dictate to, our
Hemisphereneighbors,yet we haveinterestsin common.
There is an urgent need for coordinationof banding throughoutthe
Western Hemisphere for many reasons:to ensure that valuable data on
migrantsare not lostfor want of a centralarchiveor throughduplication
of band numbers;to encouragebanding and stewardshipof all birds in
other countries,thus helping to conservehabitat for North American
migrants;to understandecologicalinteractionsbetweenresidentand migrant birds;and to increaserecoverieson their winteringgroundsof birds
banded in North America.The BBP is uniquelyplaced to play a leadership role in launchingsucha scheme,and is alsoin a strongpositionto
assistHemisphere countrieswith developmentof their own banding
schemes,either by providingadviceor through developmentof cooperative programsalong any one of many potential scenarios.
(10) We discussed
both the broad conceptof privatizingthe entire BBP
and the more limited proposalto charge usersfor the bands they use.
While there are somebenefitsto each, they are outweighedby problems
suchas administrativecosts,potentiallossof volunteerbanderswho provide large amountsof nongamedata, the need for quick accessto data
by the governmentdepartmentswith managementresponsibilities(who
remain the largestusersof banding data), and the fact that nearly all
gamebird banding, which generatesmost recoveriesand hence carries
the highest administrativecosts,is alreadybeing done by government
employees.
III.

RECOMMENDATIONS

III.

A. Mission

Statement

and Role & Function

of the BBL

Mission: The BBL existsto facilitateprovisionof high-qualitydata on
the biologyand populationecologyof migratorybirdsthat canbe gained
from having large numbersof individuallymarked animals.These data
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can be used effectivelyfor the conservationand managementof birds in
the U.S., Canada, and elsewhere,as provided by the U.S. Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of 1918 (as amended), the Canadian Migratory Birds Convention Act of 1917 (asamended), and any other pertinent treaties,conventions, agreements,and laws.
Role and Function: In meeting its mandate, the BBL must provide stateof-the-artserviceto bird-bandersaswell asto other usersof bird banding

data, includingat leastthe followingactivities:
(1) issuingbanding permits,high-qualitybird bands,and technicalassistance to qualified banders;and promoting, endorsing,and applying
training standardsdevelopedin-houseor elsewhereto improvequalifications of permittees and the quality of their data;
(2) receiving, editing, and centrally archiving banding data, including
original banding data, recoveries,and other data tied to band numbers; this activityis facilitated by providing softwareto allow banders
to edit and submit high-qualitydata electronically;
(3) servingas a clearinghousefor requestsfor data and informationon
all aspectsof banding, including issuingperiodic summaryreports
on banding activities,usesof banding data, etc.;
(4) taking measuresto maintain and increasethe value of banding data,
for example, by endorsingand applyingdata standardsdevelopedinhouse or elsewhere;by promoting bander participation in well-designed projects (both individual projects and joint projects such as
MAPS or the Cornell Cavity Nesting Network); and by promoting
increasedreporting of recoveriesby the public;
(5) facilitating communication among bandersand among usersof banding data to promote the use of new and better techniques;
(6) working closelywith other governmentsand banding centersto coordinate banding efforts in North America and in the WesternHemisphere,and exchangeinformation on bandingworldwide.
While not be among the primaryresponsibilitiesof the BBL, it can, and
on occasionshould, play a key role in the following activities:(a) developing new band materialsand new techniquesfor banding, and (b) aiding the designof computerprogramsfor improveddata analysisand easier use of banding data. Even though perhapslessdirectly related to the
BBL mission,actuallydoing biological researchand analyzingbanding
data might alsoon occasionbe appropriateBBL staff activities.
III. B. Specific Recommendations

Recommendationsbelow are arrayed in severalgroups,though there
is necessarilysome overlapbetweengroups,and a few items could arguably go into different sections.They address:(1) Permitting Procedures
and Practices, (2) Operational Issues, (3) Data Management, (4) BBL
Organization and Staffing, and (5) Implementation.
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1. Permitting Proceduresand Practices
(a) There shouldbe written guidelinesdetailingthe criteriathat mustbe
met for the issuanceof new permitsand the renewalof existingpermits. These shouldbe basedupon the principlesoutlined in Section
II. D., especiallyparagraphs1, 2, and 4, and should be periodically
reviewed

and revised as needed.

(b) New bandersshould be required to meet training standardsbefore
licensing.These should at least (1) embrace competencein techniques of capture, handling, speciesidentification,ageing, sexing,
recordkeeping (includingthe useof computers),and understanding
of the scientificuses (and therefore constraints)to which banding
data maybe put; and (2) minimizeadverseeffectson the birdsbeing
banded and on their dependentyoung. Demonstrationof training,
asper the effortsof the North AmericanBandingCouncil,especially
when the use of mist-netsor other techniqueshavingthe potential
to harm birdsis anticipated,shouldassumea primary role in permit
issuance.

(c) Likewise,there shouldbe written guidelinesfor the revocationor the
non-reissuanceof existingpermits.We stronglyadvocatesuspension
(and institution of such a categoryif it does not already exist) or
revocation of permits following (1) failure to submit acceptable
schedulesafter havingbeen so notified; (2) failure to meet, within a
reasonabletime frame, new standardsfor handling, identification,
ageing,or sexingas they are developed;or (3) excessive
mortalityof
birds that can be tied to bander irresponsibilityor negligence.
2. Operational Issues
(a) We recommend that the governmentagenciesresponsiblefor the
North AmericanBandingProgramlook into optionsto implementa
coordinated banding scheme with other countries in the Western
Hemisphere. There is a real need for more and better coordinated
Hemisphericbanding effortsin order to implement effectiveconservation and management strategiesfor North American breeders, as
well as for resident Neotropical species.This would include coordination of band numbers, development of data standardsso that all

data can be computerizedon a unified scheme(includingdata for
Neotropicalresidents),and developmentof cooperativeresearchprojects.The BBL iswell-placedto playa leadershiprole in the technical
aspectsof getting such a schemeimplemented. EURING provides
one model of how sucha schemecould operate,thoughmany others
are also possible.
(b) We endorsethe current policy concerninguse of banding and recoverydata. The policy balancesthe need to recognizethat contributors of banding data have a reasonableprior right to analysisand
publication of data resultingfrom their banding, while at the same
time allowing use of banding data by others.
(c) We recommendthat the BBL aggressively
promote,includingadver-
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tising, the reporting of all recoveriesby toll-free telephone numbers
and any other reporter-friendly techniques available. As a consequence,we also recommend that the BBL plan for a substantialincrease in the numbers

of recoveries.

(d) We recommendthat the BBL anticipateand plan for an increasein
bandingdata, at an annualgrowthrate of at least5%.
(e) We recommendthat the BBL shouldplan and budgetto alwayshave
on hand at leasta two-yearsupplyof all band sizesand types.
(f) We recommendthat the BBL supportdevelopmentof new and better
materialsfor bands, and waysof imprinting letters and numbers on
them to ensure longer life, extended legibility, and easydiscrimination of similar

characters.

(g) We recommend that the BBL encourage (by funding where appropriate) researchto improvespeciesidentification,ageing,and sexing
criteria,followedby peer-reviewedpublicationof the resultsof those
studies.

(h) We recommend frequent, peer-reviewedrevisionsof the Bird-Banding Manual, and its being made availablein electronic form (e.g.,
email; WWW; diskette) as quicklyas possible.
(i) We recommend that the BBL expand its efforts to involvepartners
(e.g., BBO, USFWS,NABC, the banding associations),
data users,and
bandersin decision-makingand, as early as possible,in the promulgation of new rules, regulations,procedures,and standards.In addition to avoidingpotential conflicts,theseeffortsshouldadequately
fill the need, frequently recommendedto us, for an ombudsmanto
representto the BBL the complaints,interests,and suggestions
of
banderswho are not necessarilyscientistsor data analysts.
(j) We recommendthat the BBL/BBO shouldcontinueto be responsible
for authorizing the use of auxiliary markers,basedon submissionof
a researchoutline, and for ensuringthat membersof the public receiveprompt responsesto reports of these markers.We alsorecommend that the BBL shouldultimatelybe responsiblefor coordination
of auxiliarymarker schemes,but we endorsethe current procedure
of delegatingsomeof this responsibility(e.g., allocationof particular
marker types, colors, and placement combinations)to specialist
groups,and of requiring someusersto deal directlywith reportsof
their auxiliary markersby the general public. This is an important
area that will continue to need attention by BBL biologists,particularly aswe anticipatea substantialgrowthin the useof auxiliarymarkers for many research projects, especiallyin view of their value for
greatly enhancing recovery rates, etc.
(k) We recommendthat reporting proceduresallow use of site latilong
coordinatesto the level of precisionthe bander is able to determine.
For many studies(e.g., MAPS) a finer grid is required and available,
especiallynow that handheldGlobalPositioningSystems
(GPS)have
becomeinexpensiveand readily available.As a minimum, replacing
the old 10-minutestandardby a 1-minutestandardis now appropri-
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ate, but provisionshould be made for storing even greater precision

when it is availableand appropriateto a researchproject.
(1) We support the idea of phasingBBL'ssystemof MTABs into electronic form for more efficient and widespreaddistribution.We also
urge that the BBL and the BBO publishjoint annual reportswhich
should alsobe availableelectronically.
3. Data Management

(a) We recommendthat electronicinput of all data by banders,aswell
asexchangeof data in both directionsbetweenthe BBL and banders,
is a goal to be reached as swiftlyas possible.The number of banders
who do not own computersis a shrinkingminority (a smallproportion of existingbandersmay never switchto computersand this can
be accommodated).We recognizethat recoveriesby non-banderswill
still continueto reachthe BBL by everymeansconceivable,and there
is little that can be done to changethat beyondpromotingexpanded
public useof (especially)toll-freetelephonenumbers,email, and the
like.

(b) We recommendthat immediatepriority be givento developmentof
user-friendlycomputer softwareto enable the shift describedabove.
We stronglyrecommendthat this softwareinclude automaticscreening/editing featuresso that banderswill be able to edit their own
databeforesendingthem on to the BBL.Thiswill speedup the BBL's
data-handlingand reduce the number of rejected/suspiciousentries
received from banders. If outside contractors are selected, BBL staff

shouldwork exceptionallycloselywith softwaredevelopers.Software
shouldbe made availablefor all computerplatformscommonlyused
by banders;at present,theseinclude both Macintoshesand IBM-compatible PCs.

(c) We recommendthat the BBL build the capacityto processand store
pre-editedrecapturedata, auxiliarymarkingdata, and additionaldata
such as molt, morphometrics,weight,fat, etc. These are potentially
very important sourcesof biologicalinformation that are not being
systematically
storedfor analysisin North America. In particular,recapture data, including next-daycaptures,are of particularlyhigh
value, frequently exceedingthe value of recoveriesfor studiesof demographyor movements.The potential load on the BBL is large, so
at leastinitially the BBL shouldacceptsuchdata only if (1) they are
collectedusing standardizedmethodsas part of an establishedprogram designedto use such data; and (2) responsibilityfor computerizing and editing thesedata are borne virtuallyentirelyby the bandersthrough standarddata entry and editing programsthat the BBL
will participatein developingand distributing.
(d) We recommendthat the BBL immediatelyundertake a modernization of their current minicomputer/terminal-basedsystemto a system
with a true client-serverrelationship,and that permitsthe storageof
all data in on-line

relational

databases.

We recommend

that

imme-
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diate plansbe made for obtainingthe necessaryhardwareto enable
such a shift, and that frequent upgradingand replacementof hardware be plannedand budgeted.We leavethe detailsof the particular
systemto those chargedwith implementingour recommendations,
but suggestthat carefulconsideration
be givento utilizingan outside
computer-systemengineer as a consultantin the design and implementation of the new system.
(e) We recommend that the BBL's standard database be reformatted

quicklyto incorporatenew data fieldssuchas data qualityflags,howaged and how-sexedcodes,and any additional data that are to be
storedcentrallyas per recommendation(c) above.We firmly believe
the initial BBL costsof meeting this goal will be quicklyoffsetby the
increasedefficiencyachievedby the handling of these data entirely
electronically.
(f) We recommendthat the new databasebe designedwith maximalflexibility, to allow easymodificationto accommodatenew typesof data
as needs arise, and that flexible softwareroutines be developedto
facilitateextractionof datafrom the centraldatabasefor dataanalysis.
(g) We recommend that the current level of data-editingby the BBL be
maintained or enhanced; it is more efficient for data to be checked

and edited once, centrally,than for this effort to be duplicatedby
severaldata users,and the BBL is in a much better positionthan data
analyststo contactbandersregardingany queriesof the data. Effort
required by the BBL to achievethis level should decreaseover time
asbandersconvertto editing and submittingtheir data electronically.
(h) We recommendthat high prioritybe givento cleaninghistoricaldata
that have been computerizedbut not fully edited and/or corrected.
We also recommend that some considerationbe given to bringing
non-computerized historical data, including those pre-1955, into
alignmentwith contemporarystandardsand computerizingthem, as
the costsinvolvedare probablyoutweighedby the benefitspotentially
accruing from resuscitated,vetted, and readily accessiblelong-term
datasets.

(i) We recommendthat banding data neverbe deletedfrom masterfiles
unlessprovenerroneous.Merely doubtfuldata shouldbe soflagged,
and unusualor suspectdata that have alreadybeen verified should
likewisebe distinctlytagged.
4. BBL Organizationand Staffing
(a) We recommend that the ElectronicData ProcessingSectionat Patuxent Wildlife Research Center be reorganized, charged solely with
meeting the needs of the BBP, and become part of the BBL. New
positionsfor an experiencedmicrocomputer/desktopprogrammer,
a databasemanager,and a systemsanalystwould materiallyaid this
shift in function.

(b) We suggestthat additional staffingis necessary,and should include
expertisein at leastthe followingthree areas:(1) a combinationdata-
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analyst/biologistwith strong training in biometrics;(2) a non-gamebird biologistwith expertisein avian zoogeography,ageing/sexing
criteria, and speciesdelimitation, perhapsinvolvingneotropicalspecies; and (3) a gamebird biologistwith a strong population background. These personswill aid the Director in the growth and development of the new program for the BBL/BBP, particularly
through their ability to work with and understandthe needsof users
of the banding data. We also assumeno further lossof BBL FTEs,
and that presentlyvacantpositionswill be expeditiously
filled in line
with our recommendations
here and immediatelybelow.
(c) We recommendthat severalbiologicaltechnicianswith demonstrated
capabilitiesin avian distribution,ageing, sexing,and identification
alsobe added to the BBL staff,augmentedby adequatenumbersof
editing and clericalstaff.Thesepersonswill supportthe scientists
on
the BBL staff, and their actualnumberswill be determined by need,
especiallyas our recommended computerizationupdate occurs.
(d) We recommend that enhanced links be made between other re-

searchersat Patuxentand the BBL, including through cross-appointments,to provideadditionalexpertiserelated to bird-bandingdata
and their usethat may not be presentwithin the BBL staff.
(e) We recommendthat an integratedcareer ladder for staffat the BBL
be developedso that staffcan be retainedwhile increasingin experience and competence.
5. Implementation
(a) We recommend that an Implementation Team be appointed immediately to effect the recommendationsthat we have made in this document.

(b) Our overallprioritiesare to improve efficiencyof the Banding Lab
and improvethe qualityof bandingdata. Thus our highestpriorities
for implementation are:
(1) reorganizationof the BBL, to be completedassoonaspossible;
(2) developmentof user-friendlysoftwareallowingbandersto preedit and submit all data electronically,to be completedby 30
Sep. 1999; and
(3) modernizationof the BBL database,to be fully operationalby
30 Sep. 2000.
(c) We recognizethat extra funds will be needed to bring about all of
the changeswe outline, particularlyin the short term. Howeverwe
believethesechangeswill bring abouta more efficientoperationand
greatlyincreasedvalue to the whole Bird Banding Program.
(d) We recommendthat all of the changesthat are adoptedbe promoted
widely,nationally and internationally,in the scientific,land management, and bird-bandingcommunities.
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